where organic
ideas grow &
we dance to
calypso

Events are our business (and business is good)
At Conscious, we can help you get the most out of your business events like product launches, off-sites,
workshops, pop ups, slow tea’s, diners, drinks and that essential part of business life – the meeting. How? By
offering you eleven separate meeting & event spaces across four central locations in Amsterdam. Our friendly
welcoming staff, state-of-the-art equipment, mouthwatering lunches and dinners plus a few creative options
will help make your event a success even as you struggle to decipher the 200-slide PowerPoint deck that Bill
from Risk & Compliance presented.

Eco-sexy. Big smiles.
´´We are conscious about the choices we make. That is why there is sustainability in everything that we do,
without compromising comfort. And our stylish hotels and restaurants each have their own unique style and
story, which makes every visit a special experience. We do it differently by nature.
We have been around for over 10 years now, making us pioneers in eco-friendly tourism.
We do it differently by combining stylish design and playfulness with sustainability, calling it Eco-Sexy. This
is felt throughout your entire stay. From small notes in the rooms that tell guests about the recycled furniture
and water-saving showers to every bite and drink that are served being fully organic. There is no stopping us
delivering the eco choice while maintaining a high level of comfort.´´
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The Tire Station
The Tire Station is a 112-bedroom stylish eco designer hotel so close
to Vondelpark you can hear the squirrels dreaming. The name of the
hotel is The Tire Station because the building used to be a Michelin
Tire Station.

We do like to keep things simple
We’ve got an eco patisserie, Sticky Fingers, and an organic restaurant,
Moer, at the hotel to cater for healthy appetites. The Tire Station
is a sustainable hotel that sources energy from wind and our own
underground aquifers. If you need somewhere to meet we have a
high-tech meeting room. If you like sleep, good news, we have Royal
Dutch Auping beds for your best ever night’s sleep. And if you have a
car we even have parking spots which, in Amsterdam, are rarer than a
toasted sandwich without cheese or ham.
Summary
Great location, close to city centre (5,3 km to Central Station)
112 Rooms
13 Parking spots
Bike rental
Wubbo (Meeting room)
Restaurant Moer
Sticky Fingers

The
Tire
Station
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The Wubbo
The Wubbo meeting room is suitable for meetings of up to 45 people.
It suits product launches, off-sites, team building exercises and
those meetings where nobody knows exactly why they are there but
everyone agrees with the boss it was a good idea.
We have a high-tech beamer projector, a big presentation screen
and state-of-the-art audio equipment plus a 55” LED TV for smaller
meetings (or watching the golf when nobody’s looking.) With a pantry
full of beverages and a coffee machine, all you need to supply are your
own pie charts. For those who love to write on whiteboards we have
a 16m x 3m wall which most organizations find a delightful challenge
to fill. There’s also a moss wall with a skylight above it; very good for
group pictures after the meeting.

Setting
U - shape

Boardroom

16 guests

20 guests

Always included

Package options

WIFI
Beamer or 55” LED screen
Flipchart / white board
Meeting box (brainstorm kit)
Notebooks
Pens
Unlimited water, coffee & tea

Lunch served in the restaurant
Moer: choice of sandwiches //
à la carte // chef’s menu

Costs meeting room
Theater (chairs only)
45 guests

1 hour €150

Snack options served on location:
croissants // muffins // energy bars
// fruit // savory snacks
After work drinks: borrel at
Restaurant Moer, on the terrace or
at the cosy bar inside

2 hours €275
3 hours €350
4 hours €425

The
Tire
Station

8 hours €600
12 hours €875
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The Studio
The Studio is a creative meeting room located at Conscious Hotel The
Tire Station close to Vondelpark in Amsterdam South. You get there
easily, because the A10 ring road is a stone’s throw away. You can park
your car in the paid parking garage below the hotel.

The room has lots of daylight and consists of two parts, one where
the workshop or meeting takes place and one for relaxation between
companies. Presentations are crystal clear thanks to the 4K 85 inch
LED TV, which has various connection options. For creative sessions
the blackboards or large sheets of paper can be used. At The Studio
everything is within reach; the pantry is equipped with a good espresso
machine and your own fridge with organic drinks. Ready for a break?
Place a record on the turntable while challenging a colleague with the
big 4-in-a-row game, or go for a walk in the park.

Package options

Setting

Always included

Lunch served in the restaurant Moer: choice of
sandwiches // à la carte // chef’s menu

U-shape: 26 guests
Theater: 60 guests
Board: 20 guests

Snack options served on location:
croissants // muffins // energy bars // fruit // savory
snacks

Costs

88 m2, of which 23 m2 kitchen
WIFI
4K 85 inch LED TV; Apple TV
+ Google Chromecast + HDMI
connection
TV with extra speakers
Lounge chairs and record
player

1 hour €225

After work drinks: borrel at Restaurant Moer, on the
terrace or at the cosy bar.

2 hours €350
3 hours €425

Large 4-in-a-row game
2 blackboards or 2 paper rolls
Pantry with espresso machine
and fridge
Notebooks & pen
Unlimited water, coffee & tea

4 hours €500
8 hours €675

The
Tire
Station

12 hours €950
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Breakout room
There’s also a little break-out room across from the Wubbo with a cork
wall to pin up your thoughts and a TV for presentations. Great for a
smaller team to work on a specific task or to plot the overthrow of their
colleagues. Sorry, but this room can only be booked in combination
with the Wubbo meeting room.

Setting
6 Guests

Always included
Only in combination with Wubbo meeting room
(see options for snacks, lunch and drinks there)
Unlimited water, coffee & tea
WIFI
Cork wall
Meeting box (brainstorm kit)
Notebooks
Pens
Costs
Depending on arrangements with Wubbo meeting room.
Please get in touch!

The
Tire
Station
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Moer
That cozy, sunny terrace? O yes, that’s Moer, our sustainable
restaurant, located right next to The Tire Station - and just a few steps
from Conscious Hotel Vondelpark. Moer serves organic, local dishes
for an accessible price. Moer has an open kitchen, which invites you to
have a look at the chefs preparing your food. In addition to good food,
Moer is also an ideal place for drinks. Moer arranges the total package
for your (corporate) borrel, dinner or event.
We’re open for your input to create a fully tailored event, just how you
like it.

Summary

Package options

Seats restaurant 100 (min 9 / max 100)
Standing room 40 (min 8 max 40)
Group reservations terrace
Flexible set-up
Buyout possible
DJ or live music option (extra costs and
no in-house equipment)

Bar & Snacks
Restaurant buyout
Group breakfast // lunch //dinner

Costs

There are lots of possibilities, and we’d like to make you an offer you
can’t refuse. Please get in touch!

The
Tire
Station

More Moer,
that’s what
we like to say
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Sticky Fingers
Sticky Fingers fulfills sweet, savory and sticky cravings by creating
original and organic patisserie-treats. Spoil your senses and keep your
friends up to date via the all-day high speed Wi-Fi. Sticky Fingers is
known for its’ pink tile wall and amazing fair chain coffee.
Sticky Fingers is a great location to go for a high tea with groups, or
organize baby showers or gender reveal parties. It can also be the
perfect spot for press events or book launches.

Options
High tea in small or big groups
Babyshowers & Gender Reveal parties
Press events or book launches or… what were you thinking of?
Buyout

Costs
There are lots of possibilities, and we’d like to make you an offer you
can’t refuse. Please get in touch!

Sticky is also a great spot
for photo shoots

The
Tire
Station
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Conscious Hotel Vondelpark
This hotel is close to the leafy and tranquil Vondelpark (what’s in the
name). But it also has the David Lloyd Fitness & Wellness centre as
a next-door neighbour (jogging there takes a 2.65 seconds) so pack
your leg warmers. If all that already makes you feel hungry then start
the day with our delicious 100% organic breakfast.
The hotel has 81 rooms and it looks gorgeous even if we do say it
ourselves (which we do). Almost everything about Conscious Hotel
Vondelpark is sustainable and we’ve got a Green Key Gold certificate
to prove it, like the other Conscious Hotels as well.

Summary
Great location, close to city center (5,3 km to Central Station)
81 Rooms
18 Parking spaces
Bike rental
Bike tour (during summer months or on request)
Lobby (with occasional pop-up events)
The Vondel (Meeting room)
The Office (Meeting room)
Bar

Vondelpark
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The Vondel
In this meeting room you can hold trainings, teambuilding exercises,
disciplinary hearings and product launches for up to 45 people. There
is a beamer projector and presentation screen to help you share things
like plans for expansion and product details. All the really important
notes can be taken on flipcharts provided (then rolled up and taken
back to the office where someone will have the painful job of copying
the contents and emailing them around). Coffee and tea facilities are
included. Daylight entry occurs through two roof windows.

Setting

Always included

Package options:

Beamer
Audio equipment
WIFI
Flipcharts
Meeting box (brainstorm kit)
Notebooks
Pens
Unlimited water, coffee & tea

Lunch served on location: choice of
sandwiches, soup or salad
Lunch served in the restaurant Moer,
200 meters walk: choice of sandwiches
// à la carte // chef’s menu
Snack options served on location:
croissants // muffins // energy bars //
fruit // savory snacks

Costs

U - shape

Boardroom

16 guests

20 guests

(chairs only)
45 guests
Theater

1 hour €150

After work drinks on location in the bar
area, next to the living plant wall

2 hours €275
3 hours €350
4 hours €425
8 hours €600
12 hours €875

After work drinks (borrel) at Restaurant
Moer, 200 meters walk, on the terrace
or at the cosy bar inside
(please get in touch for possibilities and costs)

Vondelpark
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The Office
This is the perfect place to hold your smaller and more intimate
meetings as it holds up to six people. The room comes with a
whiteboard so take as many notes as you like. Bottles of water and
snacks can be provided in the room if you get hungry. The bigger
breaks like lunch can be held in our cosy lobby, or in Restaurant Moer
around the corner.

Setting

Always included

Package options

WIFI
Flipchart/white board
Meeting box (brainstorm kit)
Notebooks
Pens
Unlimited water, coffee & tea

Lunch served on location: choice of
sandwiches, soup or salad

Costs

Lunch served in the restaurant Moer,
200 meters walk: choice of sandwiches
// à la carte // chef’s menu
Snack options served on location:
croissants // muffins // energy bars //
fruit // savory snacks

1 hour €100
2 hours €175
Boardroom

3 hours €250

6 guests

4 hours €325

After work drinks on location in the bar
area, next to the living plant wall

8 hours €500

After work drinks (borrel) at Restaurant
Moer, 200 meters walk, on the terrace
or at the cosy bar inside
(please get in touch for possibilities and costs)

Vondelpark
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The Vondel Bar
Besides meetings we also host events like beer festivals, roller disco’s,
Lindy Hop workshops, pop-up events and many more! Our Vondel bar
is the perfect place for custom events and its interior offers something
special. We’ve worked with creative designers to come up with
innovative sustainable ideas like a living plant wall and table tops made
from recycled yogurt cartons. Furthermore, you can use a fully equiped
kitchen – organic snacks and beverages only of course.

Summary
Seats 50 (min 2 max 100)
Flexible set-up
Sustainable collaboration possibilities
Pop-up possibility
Buyout possibility

Vondelpark
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Conscious Hotel Westerpark
This is the first 100% electric hotel of the Netherlands. It’s a beautiful
design hotel packed with sustainable solutions. Enjoy the fantastic
views over the lush Westerpark on one side and the vibrant event site
of the Westergas on the other, while we take care of the planet in the
background.
At Conscious Hotel Westerpark we take pride in our eco-sexy efforts,
such as being 100% electric and fully powered by Dutch wind energy,
using an ATES thermal energy storage and only serving organic food
and drinks at Bar Kantoor. Conscious Café is the place to be for the
best coffees to take away and fingerlicking treats.

Summary
Top location (2 km from Central Station)
89 rooms
Parking lot on walking distance
Double king bed in every room
Bike rental
Electric boat rental
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Bar Kantoor
Bar Kantoor is located on the vibrant events site of Westergas. This all
day restaurant has an open kitchen and a large bar with funky cocktails,
with a nice view to the Westerpark. You can enjoy our varied and
exciting programming or organize your own event. The all-day menu
consists of a large choice of organic dishes. Bar Kantoor is a hotspot for
everyone and anything; from legendary VrijMiBo’s to anniversaries, from
corporate parties to kids’ parties and from exhibitions to workshops.

Summary
Seats restaurant 100 (min 10 / max 85)
Standing room 40 (min 30 max 50)
Group reservations terrace
Flexible set-up
DJ option (extra costs)

We’ve hosted glamourous weddings,
cool kid’s events and business drinks.
Challenge us! ;)
Package options

Costs

All in one breakfast
Lunch menu for groups
All day dining for groups
The Library room
Walking dinner
Bar snacks
Buy out possibility

There are lots of possibilities, and we’d
like to make you an offer you can’t
wait to tell your boss*
Please get in touch!
*or fiancée. But that’s almost the same, right?
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The Library
This is the unique private dining space of Bar Kantoor. During the day
you can read the newspaper with a fresh cup of coffee from Conscious
Café & in the evening you can celebrate a private event with 12 people.
All that while looking over the green fields of the Westerpark.

Private dining at its best

Package options
All in one breakfast
Lunch menu for groups
All day dining for groups

Costs

There are lots of possibilities, and we’d
like to make you an offer you can’t refuse.
Please get in touch!
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Conscious Café
Conscious Café is our bubblegum-pink shop, located in the
monumental building with Westerpark on one side and the event site
of Westergas on the other. Satisfy all your cravings at this “Sexy Grab &
Go”; from healthy snacks and drinks as juices, nuts, salads and soups
to guilty pleasures as chocolate, (vegan) sweets, beer, wine and bread
with dips. Everything you could possibly need for a nice day in the park
or a quick lunch.
During the day, you can sit at the high bar in the window or take a seat
in “The Library”, a beautiful dark green room full of books and a large
table.
Every product is organic or recycled and as local as possible, often
accompanied by a nice story about the origin or the special producer.
Thanks to the cooperation with local small suppliers, Conscious Café
has even many own or co labels on the shelves.

You’re tempted. Admit it.
Summary

Get in touch about our options

In the middle of the Westerpark
Bubble gum pink walls
20 Seats
Gifts
To go
White labeled products

Boat packages
Picnic baskets
Christmas packages

Also a great spot for photo shoots!
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Conscious Hotel Museum Square
Our very first Conscious Hotel that opened in 2009, has a new
outfit, that is even more eco-sexy than before. Located in the cultural
heart of Amsterdam, at the Museum District, across the road from
the Concert Hall. This location is perfect if you’re looking for the full
Amsterdam experience, but also for business trips considering the
great connection with public transport.
We are proud of our eco-sexy take, where we look for the most
sustainable options. For example, our cupboards in the lobby are
made from Kvadrat’s Oh Really material. They compress old clothing
and hotel linens into a dense material. From the byproducts, they
constructed artworks for the room.

Summary
Great location, in the Museum District
36 rooms
Bike rental
Beautiful garden

Conscious
Hotel
Museum
Square
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Contact
sales@conscioushotels.com
+31 (0) 20 820 33 33

